
The authentic flavours

from the Belgian Ardennes



Once an ambitious man said:

“I dreamed that life was joy.
 I woke up and life was duty.
 I worked and duty became joy.”
       Robert Schietse 

This familie tradition is carried on by

Bénédicte Schietse, CEO and Marketing & 

Antoine Schoeters, CEO, Sales and Production. 



100% Belgian + 100% Natural = 200% traditional 
The finest meat products are made from excellent Belgian pork. Since 1926, 

Cœur D’Ardenne has been making pork delicacies of the highest quality,

using artisanal methods. Following an age-old process, where craftsmanship

is essential, each product gets its unique character.

Due to our strict production method and geographical location, our products

receive the European IGP quality certificate.

In addition, the logo “Terroir d’Ardenne” can be found on all of our products.

Ardennesrdenne



Our Ardennes Ham IGP
gets its typical taste due to a strict artisanal process. First the hams are carefully 

seasoned and salted, after which they are smoked. Finally, they are hanged to 

mature in the pure Ardennes air for a few months. 

The Noix d’Ardenne IGP
is made from the center piece of the ham: the “noix”. We use an authentic

recipe in which fresh pork is salted with sea salt and a mixture of Ardennes

herbs, followed by slowly smoking it above a smouldering fire of beech wood. 

The slow ripening and low salt level ensure the mild taste of this delicious

piece of “charcuterie”.



Saucisson d’Ardenne IGP
Keeping sustainability in mind, we consciously choose only natural resources

for all of our salamis. That is why we always work with natural casings and

other pure ingredients that ensure an extraordinary taste.

 



PUR 
PORC

Saucisson Pur Porc with its natural flora
A pure salami made from the best shoulder meat of local Ardennes pork.

This product is minced and dried without casing, as tradition demands.

Its natural flora and the typical herbs that are added give this quality salami 

a delicious authentic taste.
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